Faculty Senate Meeting Minutes
November 9, 2018, 2:00PM
Mark Clark Hall, Greater Issues Room

Call to Order
Chair Porter called the meeting to order at 2PM.

Jack Porter

Approval of Minutes from October 12, 2018
Jack Porter
There was a motion to approve the minutes from October 12, 2018 meeting. The motion was
seconded. No discussion. Senate voted and unanimously approved minutes from October.
Cadet Life Committee Proposal
Al Lovvorn
The Cadet Life Committee proposes that Faculty Senate approve the creation of an ad hoc
committee comprised of representatives of the SCCC, the faculty, Commandant’s Office,
athletics, and the administration to discuss and investigate overcrowding on campus and to make
recommendations to appropriate entities concerning the situation.
Discussion:
General Walters is aware of overcrowding issue and knows we need more accurate
figures.

Mark Bebensee explained that the Administration received faculty input and it appears
this is a one-time problem and should not continue.
A number of faculty brought up the new lunch schedule and desired to know if that
change is permanent. Explained the new lunch/additional class schedule is a permanent
change at least through the replacement of Capers Hall. Provost Bebensee noted that
department and faculty have open times to meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12:30
– 1:20. Further comments brought up the new lunch and noon class times and the effects
on club meetings. Many members expressed that club meetings are not taking place, it’s
difficult to schedule guest speakers, and cadets are missing out on out-of-class
educational opportunities. Members also are hearing cadets are hungry and are snacking
more in class.
Suggestion was made to have cadets construct their schedules to leave the Friday noon
time hour open for club meetings.
Chair called for a vote to approve the creation of ad hoc Quality of Life Committee.
Senate voted. Unanimously approved proposal.
Weather Contingency Plan Update
Kevin Bower
The committee has met once and is working on two proposals:
 One for Fall semester if we miss 5 days and if we miss more than 3 days.
 The other proposal is for the Spring semester if we miss 5 days and more than 3 days.
This committee is coordinating with the Commandant’s and athletics departments.
Looking to have proposals completed by December.
Verified that we are meeting our legal obligation in the Spring as long as there is something
scheduled during the final exam periods.
Suggestion was brought up to encourage the administration to reduce the number of times classes
are cancelled for campus events such as Leadership Day.
No vote required.
Provost Search Update
Al Lovvorn
Provost candidate visits to campus
1. Skype interviews have been conducted.
2. Four candidates have been selected.
3. Campus visits scheduled the week of November 12th
4. Each candidate will provide presentations to faculty and staff at 1:45 in Bond Room 165
Monday through Thursday. This is our opportunity to learn about candidates and ask
questions.
5. The presentations will be recorded by multi-media if members are unable to attend
presentation sessions.
6. Looking to have Provost here by January.
No vote required.
Financial Affairs Committee Update
Kurt Boughan
This committee has met once and discussed SHSS salaries. They’ve obtained peer institution
salary studies which are different from the institutions used for the previous salary study.
This committee will be contacting Deans and obtaining their input on the list to ensure it is
comprehensive and equal.
The committee will have another meeting to review proposal before the semester ends.
No vote required.
Gen Ed Update
Two things to focus on for Fall of 2018:
1. Develop maps for degree programs

David Allen

2. Adoption by Faculty Senate by Spring to ensure the catalogue will be updated for the
Fall.
Departments are making good progress developing degree maps. If your department head hasn’t
begun this process please do so. School of Business has made excellent progress if you’d like to
see examples.
Piloting freshman seminar classes next semester and enrollment is looking good. Pushing to
have specific time slots for general education periods for Fall of 2019. They should not be
during the noon time classes.
Department heads will need to determine which of their faculty will teaching Gen Ed classes.
Focus for Fall 2019
1. Keeping up with the freshman seminar
2. Will need 20 plus people working in pairs in the Fall
3. Looking to have faculty trained, ready, and line everything up by February. The name or
the partner aren’t required by February just the numbers.
Introduction of the strands – do not know what the strands are yet. Need to establish the
architecture of the strands. Looking to debut draft at the end of November, name strands in the
Spring, develop classes, provide training, and pilot strands in the Spring of 2020.
Deadlines – the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee will need time to review and Faculty
Senate will also review and approve.
Senate to approve by March.

Faculty Governance Committee Update
Jack Porter
Revisions to Faculty Manual
The committee will address obvious shortcomings and inaccuracies first with approval in
the Spring semester.
Once that is completed, the committee will conduct a much more substantive review and
reach out to respective departments to obtain accurate information.
No vote required.
Update from Provost
Mark Bebensee
Two new departments have been created:
1. Department of Mathematical Sciences, Dept. head: Dr. Mei Chen
2. Cybersecurity and Computer Science, Interim Dept. head: Dr. John Moore
Senate Announcements
David Allen discussed the revised submittal procedures for annual faculty reviews.

Senators

This year there is a new format for the PDS. All members of the full-time faculty holding rank as
Instructor, Assistant Professor, Associate Professor, or Professor will need to compile an Annual
Faculty Data Portfolio, submitted and evaluated on Taskstream.
The new Taskstream Portfolio should streamline the review process for faculty while ensuring
that department heads and deans get all the information they need to write soundly reasoned
evaluations.
How does the new Annual Faculty Data Portfolio differ from the old PDS?

Once inside the Portfolio, the faculty member will see headings for Teaching, Research, and
Service. The Research and Service windows are very similar to what was in the PDS. The
faculty member indicates the kind of service (for the college, the academic discipline, the
community, etc.) or research (presentation, article, book, grant, etc.) and then provides a
citation. There will be enough boxes in these two areas for the faculty members to list whatever
they need to list.
The Teaching area is what is most different from the current PDS.
The faculty member will be asked to provide the following:
· A list of all classes he or she taught during the calendar year
· The student evaluation report from each class
· A copy of the syllabus for each class
· A copy of the final exam or comprehensive project assigned in each class
There will also be a place in the Teaching window for two new items:
 Class observation reports. These observation reports may be from department heads or
other departmental/school colleagues, generated as part of the tenure and promotion
process or for post-tenure reviews. They may be from colleagues in CEITL&DE,
generated for the Quality Matters online review or for a different professional
development activity. (The observation reports are listed as “optional” components of
the new Portfolio, because everyone might not have a report to submit this year.)
 Grade distribution reports. These reports will be prepared by Institutional Research for
each class taught by the faculty member during the year. Contained in each class report
will be the class GPA and a chart showing the grade distribution (number of A’s, B’s,
etc.) for the class.
Also in the Professional Data Portfolio is an evaluator’s rubric and a window for the evaluation
itself, and then a window for the faculty member to use if he or she wants to respond to the
evaluation. One change here is that the evaluator will need to provide evaluations for each of the
three areas as well as the over-all evaluation. (This has been the practice in some departments,
but not all.)
The whole Taskstream submission process is not particularly difficult. It is going to take some
time to get everyone up to speed on the program, so we’re changing the deadline for annual
reviews.
Timeline:


By November 16: “Annual Faculty Data Portfolio” available online for faculty currently
established in Taskstream



By December 3: “Annual Faculty Data Portfolio” available online for faculty new to
Taskstream



During December & January: Training on using Taskstream available to faculty new to
Taskstream (days & times TBA)



By 4 February: Faculty portfolios completed and submitted for evaluation

Discussion:


Members are concerned the Senate did not get an opportunity to review this new
process before it had been adopted. Deans were informed but not the faculty.
Faculty only found out through email and not very pleased with that.






Members concerned regarding the visibility of final exams. David explained if
uploading the final exams is a violation of law then make a note of that and don’t
upload them.
Concerned with the permissions on Taskstream and who has the ability to view
their information. Explained that until it is submitted only the individual has
access to view it. Once submitted, the individual conducting the evaluation can
view it.
Questioned if we can do this new process as a pilot before adopting it. David
explained this will not be piloted and moving forward with the new submittal
process.

David will accept any opinions on the topic and will support revisiting it.
No vote required.
Future Business
No future business

Jack Porter

Next Faculty Senate Meeting – December 7, 2018 at 2:00PM in the Greater Issues Room,
Mark Clark Hall
Adjournment
Jack Porter
No other business to discuss. Motion to adjourn meeting. Motion seconded. The meeting
adjourned at 3:15PM.

